Suimiiary. The In conimon with disks from most storage roots, the respiration rate of thin slices of potato tuber tisstue uinder suiitable conditions may be increased to a level 30 to 40 fold greater than that of the whole organ. This increase occurs in 2 stages (7). The first increase is of the order of 5 to 10 fold and occurs at the moment of excision. A further 3 to 5 fold increase subsequently develops as a functioin of time over 24 to 48 hoturs. The initial increase is immediate, apparently independent of any prior metabolic events, and uniformly distribtuted throuighout the tissue slice. The secondary increase is derived, variable in rate, and non-tuniformly distribtuted in the slice. It derives apparently from prior changes at the RNA level (3) and its rate of development is temperature-determined (9). This secondary development is most prominently manifested in the surface cells of a disk and it is the basis for the frequently observed inverse relation between disk th.ckness and respiration rate (8, 15 
In conimon with disks from most storage roots, the respiration rate of thin slices of potato tuber tisstue uinder suiitable conditions may be increased to a level 30 to 40 fold greater than that of the whole organ. This increase occurs in 2 stages (7) . The first increase is of the order of 5 to 10 fold and occurs at the moment of excision. A further 3 to 5 fold increase subsequently develops as a functioin of time over 24 to 48 hoturs. The initial increase is immediate, apparently independent of any prior metabolic events, and uniformly distribtuted throuighout the tissue slice. The secondary increase is derived, variable in rate, and non-tuniformly distribtuted in the slice. It derives apparently from prior changes at the RNA level (3) and its rate of development is temperature-determined (9) . This secondary development is most prominently manifested in the surface cells of a disk and it is the basis for the frequently observed inverse relation between disk th.ckness and respiration rate (8, 15) .
The questioin as to why suirface cells, as a conseqtuence of this secondary development, should respire more rapidly than internal cells and thus give rise to the inverse relationship between rate and thickiness, has received more than 1 answer. Steward, WN right and Berry (15) , who first observed the relationship, suggested that oxygen availability was the controlling factor, but recently Laties (8) argtued convincingly against this explanation.. Essentially the arguimeint reduces to the qtuestion whether the respiration in thick disks is rate-limitedi by a physical factor, i.e., the rate of 0 diffusion to the internal cells, or by a chemical factor, e.g., regulation by some endogenous metabolic by-product. The classical method of approaching this question is to analyze the effect of temperature on respiratory rate in terms of the Arrhenius equation (6) . This method of characterising a rate-limiting step as physical or chemical has not hitherto been applied to the problem of respiratory rate regtulation in storage tisstue slices and the results now obtained implicate O., tension as a limiting factor in the age-indtuced respiration of thick disks.
Materials and Methods
All the experiments were performed using po- (fig 1,2) .
One way of testing this assumption is to subdivide a thick disk into 3 thin disks when an increased oxygen uptake would be expected as a result of the shortening of the diffusion path. (fig 3) . Significantly, center segments taken from whole disks give a linear increase without additional oxygen (fig 3) because their respiration rate was insufficient to restrict seriously the diffusion of oxygen, while the outer segments gave indications of oxygen deficiency due, doubtless, to their high respiratory rate.
Laties (8) examined the relationship between respiration rate and tissue thickness in potato disks and concluded that it is the development of the increased respiration and not respiration per se which is controlled by tissue thickness and that this control was effected by a negative feediback process involving a volatile respiratory product. His argument is a compelling one when his basic premise is conceded, namely, that increased oxygen tensions have no effect, or more precisely, no differential effect on aged disks of varying thickness. In his experiments the effect of oxygen at 30°was tested only on disks up to 1.5 mm thick. The present results (fig 4) show that at 300 an appreciable effect is observable at 1.0 mm (15 % stimulation), and beyond 1.5 mm it becomes substantial (over 50 % stimulation at 3.0 mm). Steward (14) reported only a 10 % stimulation, in 100 % oxygen, of the CO2 output from aged 1 The obviouis deduiction to be made from the experimental evidenice is that oxygen availability exercises a controlling influence on the respiratory pattern of potato disks. This, basically, was the view of Steward, \Vright andl Berry (15). They stuppose(l the oxygeni contenit of a whole tuiber to be considerably less thani atmospheric anid they asslime(l the natuire of the restraint in the whole tuiber, anid in the thick (lisk, to be one andl the same. This viewN was challeniged by Liaties (7, 8) w,ho appreciate(l the significanice, with respect to this (iiestioii, of Butrton' s anlalysis of the gas contelnt of potato ttubers. Buirton (2) showed that the oxygeni tension at the center of a whole tuiber was not far short of atmospheric, and that in any event, the efficiency of the aeratinig system within a tuber is suich that even a slight decrease in the partial pressulre of dissolved oxygen within the tuber, will increase both the rate of intercellular diffusion and physical soluition of oxygen suifficiently to meet the respiration requirement for oxygen by the tuber at least tip to a temperature of 250 and probably higher. In addition he demonstrated that the respiration rate of the whole tuber was not increased at 250 in 100 % oxygen. Laties It may be objectedl that if the rate-limllitinig factor is inideed oxygen tensioni, the rate/thickiiess cturve in the presence of raised oxygen tension (fig 4) should not be of the same general shape as the control, i.e., an approach to an asymptote. But to stuppose that with added oxygen the rate/ thickness cuirve should fall on a horizontal plane, is to ignore the fact that the respiration changes indtlced by aging have not proceeded uniformly throughout the disk. The increased respiration induced by aging, involves the synthesis of respiratory capacity, and this development is most pronouinced in the sturface cells. It may occtur uiniformly in all the cells of a 0.5 mm disk btut in a 1.5 mm disk there mtlst be a considerable proportioni of the cells in which the respiratory machinery has nlot been synthesised to anythilng like the same cxtenit. It follows, therefore, that while added( oxygen will allow a 1.5) mm disk to respire maximiially, the maximum rate per iunit weight of which it is capable is very mutch less thaii that of a 0.5 mm (lisk. Hence the approach to an asymnptote.
These considerations stuggest that when storage tissute cells are released from repressioni by slicing, the derepressioni stimulus is experienced by all the cells, irrespective of the thickiness of a (lisk at least tip to 3.0 mm. As the metabolic development associated withl aging proceeds, the (lemalid for oxygen increases to the poinlt where, with oxygen at atmospheric pressure, the ouiter cells of a disk utilize all the available oxygen. WXith the acceleratioln of metakbolism in the ouiter cells, the inner cells experience a corresponding decrease in oxygen supply, with the result tflat in these cells the metabolic changes characteristic of aging in thin disks, are rapidly and increasingly repressed. Consequiently the addition of oxygen 24 hours later cannot elicit from thick disks the qtuantitative characteristics of thin disks. The transformation cannot be instantaneous. It is implied in these remarks that the threshold thickness at which thin disks begin to manifest the characteristics of thick dlisks, may be increased by aging disks in the presence of added oxygen, and this is ctirrently tinder investi-gation. Meantime 2 pieces of evidence may be cited in stupport of the claim that the derepression signal is perceived by all the cells after slicing. In the first place, Laties (8) has pointed out that duiring the first 8 hours after slicing, respiration increases throtughout the tissue mass irrespective of disk thickness. At the end of this period duiring which the respiration rate rises considerably, the inverse relationship between rate and thickness develops. Secondly, Vauighan and MacDonald (16) have shown that invertase, which is a particularly usefuil marker since it is nlot detectable in freshly cut disks of beetroot but is rapidly synthesised during aging tinder aseptic conditions (1), is synthesised eveni in the center of a 3 mm disk during the early stages of aging. Buit whereas this synthesis contintues in the otuter cells, it is greatly restricted in the inner cells.
The conclusion to be drawn from the evidence presented here is that the respiration rate of aged disks upwards of 1.0 mm thick is rate-limited by oxygen deficiency and that the inverse relationship between respirationi rate and disk thickness is attributable to this factor, the influence of which is exerted both on the development of respirator) capacity and onl the full tutilization of the existing capacilty. Earlier work has established beyond doubt that oxygen deficiency is not the effective agent in the suippression of metabolic activity in the whole ttiber. Nor is oxygen rate-limiting in the respiration of fresh disks. It follows therefore that the restrain't obtaining in the whole tuiber is not identical with that obtaining in the internal cells of aged thick disks, nor are the factors responsible for the induction of metabolism following slicing necessarily iden,tical with those regulating the subsequ1ent development of that metabolism.
